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Ride the 
Water Cycle 
at Cobb Libraries! 

Volume 19 Issue 3

After two years of virtual programming, Cobb County Water 
System is returning to in-person summer library programming in 
partnership with the Cobb County Public Library System and the 
Smyrna Public Library. To match the 2022 summer library theme 
“Oceans of Possibilities”, we invite you to join us for a free summer 
storytime about the wonderful journey of water and all its different 
shapes, sizes, and transformations. This program will be offered at 
various public libraries in Cobb County during June and July.  

Together, we will read the book “Hey Water!” by Antoinette Portis. 
We’ll tag along a carefree girl’s journey as she discovers all the 
ways she sees, uses, and plays with water every day. After our 
storytelling, we will listen to and sing the “Water Boogie” song 
together. It’s a catchy way to learn about and remember the water 
cycle. Saving the best for last, our young readers will craft their 
very own water cycle bracelet made of colorful pony beads and chenille sticks. Each bright color on the bracelet 
represents a different part of the incredible journey that water takes on our planet. Each participant will be able 
to take their crafted bracelet home so they can share what they learned with family and friends.

Visit the Cobb County Public Library’s Event Calendar at https://www.cobbcounty.org/library/events or Smyrna 
Public Library’s Event Calendar at https://www.smyrnaga.gov/your-government/event-calendar/ for more 
information on attending the Ride the Water Cycle program at a library near you. This program is best suited for 
children at the pre-K or Kindergarten level and up. Registration requirements may vary by library, please contact 
your local library for more information.  

 East Cobb Library • June 6 • 3:00pm
 Kemp Memorial Library • June 29 • 10:15am
 Mountain View Regional Library • June 21 • 10:30am
 North Cobb Regional Library • June 15 • 3:00pm
 Powder Springs Library • June 23 • 3:00pm
 Sewell Mill Library • July 13 • 3:00pm
 Smyrna Library • June 14 • 3:00pm 
 South Cobb Regional Library • June 27 • 3:00pm
	 Stratton	Library • July 18 • 3:00pm
 Switzer library • June 9 • 10:30am
 West Cobb Regional Library • July 21 • 10:30am

Photo Source: shoshawnnaphotography.com

http://www.cobbstreams.org
https://www.pinterest.com/waterrsvp/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cobb-county-watershed-stewardship-program
https://www.facebook.com/Cobb-County-Watershed-Stewardship-Program-268876371731/
https://www.cobbcounty.org/library/events
https://www.smyrnaga.gov/your-government/event-calendar/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cobb-county-watershed-stewardship-program
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WATER SAVER

June is a great time to renew your landscape, and that should include a thorough assessment of your sprinkler system.

Landscape irrigation can make up about half of a home’s water use, but improperly maintained irrigation systems can lead to substantial water waste. 
Your system could be wasting a lot of water and money if it’s programmed incorrectly, if a sprinkler head is pointed in the wrong direction, or if you have 
a leak in the system. Summer typically brings about hotter weather and drier conditions which leads to an increase in irrigation system use. Before you 
ramp up your watering to compensate for these summer conditions, spruce up your system by remembering four simple steps: inspect, connect, direct, 
and select.

Inspect: Check your system for clogged, broken, or missing sprinkler heads 
by walking your property while running each irrigation zone. Most irrigation 
systems run while we are asleep, making it impossible to see problems. Look for:
• Sprinkler heads that are tilted, jammed, or spraying in the wrong areas
• Broken heads, which can result in a geyser-like water spout when running

Connect: Examine points where the sprinkler heads connect to pipes/hoses. If 
water is pooling in your landscape or you have large soggy areas, you could have 
a leak in your system. A leak as small as the tip of a ballpoint pen (1/32 of an inch) 
can waste about 6,300 gallons of water per month. Check connections inside 
valve boxes and make sure all valves can be shut. If not, they could leak water 
even when the system is off.

Direct: While testing your irrigation zones, adjust sprinkler spray so it waters only 
the landscape, not pavement. Redirect sprinklers as needed to ensure water is 
reaching your plants.

Select: An improperly scheduled irrigation controller can waste a lot of water and money, and result in over or under watering of plants. Install a 
WaterSense-labeled irrigation controller that automatically adjusts your watering schedule using data from local weather and landscape conditions.

Proper watering is one of the most important aspects you can do to keep your landscape in tip-top shape. Cobb County averages about 50 inches of 
rainfall per year, which is more than enough to supply the total water requirements of most plants. This rain, however, does not always fall in sufficient 
quantities during the time of year when it is most needed by the plants. And even though landscape watering may seem simple, there are tricks and tips 
that can help you save time and money on your plants and water bill.

Choose	the	Best	Sprinkler	for	the	Location

Rotary sprinklers and spray heads are the most common types of sprinklers used in lawns and gardens. Both types have specific operating characteristics 
and are designed for particular applications.

Rotary sprinklers generally operate at high pressures (30 to 80 pounds per square 
inch [psi]) and cover large areas (a 30- to 50-foot radius). They usually have an 
application rate between 0.2 and 0.5 inch per hour. Rotary sprinklers often are 
the most economical choice for large gardens and large, open turf areas. Rotary 
sprinklers can be mounted on permanent risers or used with quick coupling valves 
that allow them to be moved from one location to another. Rotary pop-up heads 
are also available. These are installed flush with the soil surface and pop up above 
ground level when water pressure is applied. They are particularly useful in turf 
areas since they are out of the way of lawn mowers and other traffic.

You may wish to keep water away from adjacent areas such as sidewalks or sides 
of buildings. For this type of application, part-circle rotary sprinklers are available. 
These are usually adjustable, and the arc of throw typically can be varied between 
20 and 360 degrees. 

Give Your Yard a Summer Give Your Yard a Summer 
Sprinkler Spruce-UpSprinkler Spruce-Up

Photo Source: https://tinyurl.com/75ra7k7y

https://tinyurl.com/75ra7k7y
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Allatoona’s current level: 
840.20 feet, at full pool 

Chattahoochee	River	and	tributaries:	
At or below normal ranges

Lake Lanier: 
1071.01 feet, at full pool           

COBB'S CLIMATE UPDATE

Declared	Water	Restrictions	Status: 
Non-Drought Status
Outdoor water use: Irrigation permitted 
daily before 10 AM and after 4 PM. 

No restrictions on other outdoor water 
uses: car washing, pressure washing, and 
hand watering.        

Wildflowers	of	the	Atlantic	Southeast	(A	Timber	Press	Field	Guide)
Written by Laura Cotterman, Damon Waitt, and Alan Weakley

If you live in the Southeast, you can't go wrong with this new and exceptionally well-done guide to the region's 
wildflowers. You barely have to open the book and you know where to start looking to identify a flower that 
you've found. The entire right hand margin of each page is colored. Match the flower's color to page color and 
you're in the ballpark. Additionally, the authors have devised a simple key which consists of six steps, each step 
leading you closer to the flower at hand. It's all there: intelligent design, well-honed descriptions, and crisp 
color photographs of the 1200 species covered by the book.

• Covers Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina, West Virginia, Virginia, the District of Columbia, Maryland, 
Delaware, New Jersey, and southeastern Pennsylvania

• 1337 superb color photographs, 1218 range maps, 1 regional map
• User-friendly organization by flower color and other, easily observable plant features

U.S. Drought Monitor: Abnormally dry
Rainfall Level: Above Normal
• 2022 Total: 26.14 inches
• Jan-May Historical Average: 20.71 inches
Rainfall March - May 2022:
• March: 6.25 inches
• April: 4.98 inches
• May: 2.25 inches

Spray heads are designed to operate at lower pressures than rotary sprinklers (usually 15 to 35 psi). They 
cover a smaller area than rotary sprinklers (10- to 20-foot radius) and apply from 1 to 2 inches per hour. 
This characteristic may limit their use and length of application in heavy soils or in areas with excessive 
slopes. Spray heads are most often used in small or narrow turf areas and irregularly shaped areas.

As with rotary sprinklers, spray heads can be mounted on permanent risers or are available as pop-up 
types to be used in turf areas. Spray heads are available in numerous configurations so they may be 
adapted to cover almost any shaped area. You can buy full circles, half circles, quarter circles and even 
square and rectangular patterns. As a general rule, all sprinklers used in the lawn and garden should be 
installed on a swing joint or a flexible riser. This is especially true for popup sprinklers. The swing joint 
allows the sprinkler to be adjusted flush with ground level. It also prevents the sprinkler and underground 
pipe from being damaged in the event they are run over by heavy equipment.

Check	Soil	Moisture	to	Determine	Watering	Time

Common practice for establishing the correct length of time to water is to place a shallow dish, like a pie 
pan, in the yard and note how long it takes to fill 1/2 in. deep. But experts prefer a more accurate method 
that takes soil conditions into account. In Cobb County most of our soil is clay and clay loam mix, creating 
a slower absorption of water into the ground. A typical irrigation schedule can result in excessive water 
run-off and wasted water and money. Typically, short cycles of six to ten minutes are all the water your 
yard can absorb at one time. More frequent short cycles are the best way to get water to the roots of your plants and reduce run-off. Water each zone 
for 7 minutes, rotating through all zones. Once all zones are complete, the cycle can be repeated, and each zone should have had time to absorb the 
water. An irrigation timer can be set to accommodate shorter, more frequent cycles. If you have fewer zones, set multiple run times with at least a 20 
minutes absorption time to allow the water to soak in. Your goal is to run the sprinkler until the water penetrates 3 to 4 inches into the soil. With some 
trial and error, you'll eventually arrive at the optimal length of time to water for your soil type and water pressure.

Irrigation	scheduling

Proper irrigation depends not only on where water is applied, but when water is applied. While it may seem like you can head out to water your lawn 
anytime during the day, your lawn actually needs more specific care. Watering in the morning (before 10 a.m.) is the best time for your lawn; it’s cooler 
and winds tend to be calmer so water can soak into the soil and be absorbed by the grass roots before it can evaporate. Early watering gives the grass 
time to absorb the water, sending it down into the roots and into the grass plants themselves. That plumps up the grass blades with water, allowing 
them to better endure the heat of the day. If you must water in the evening, try between 4 and 6 p.m. which should give the grass blades time to dry 
before nightfall. The later you water, the greater chance lingering moisture could lead to fungal diseases in the grass.

RECOMMENDED RESOURCE

Photo Source: https://tinyurl.com/yswchw33

https://tinyurl.com/yswchw33
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BIODIVERSITY PROFILE

First Red Wolf Pup Born in Wild Since 2018, First Red Wolf Pup Born in Wild Since 2018, 
Raising Hope for Brighter Future for SpeciesRaising Hope for Brighter Future for Species

For the first time in four years, a litter of pups has been born into eastern North Carolina’s struggling 
population of wild red wolves. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Red Wolf Recovery Program staff confirmed 
this week that six pups were born to a wild red wolf pair in Alligator River National Wildlife Refuge. The 
Service announced late Thursday night that the new litter includes four females and two male pups.

This significant news for the near-extinct species comes amid a renewed recovery effort by the Service. The 
agency had largely abandoned its recovery efforts for the world’s rarest canine predator since 2015, but 
officials announced in February that they were committing significant resources to revitalize the program and 
ensure a full recovery for the species in the wild.

“There’s a clear cause-and-effect relationship between the Service’s recovery efforts and the survival and 
reproduction of red wolves in the wild,” said Perrin de Jong, North Carolina staff attorney at the Center. “It’s 
tremendously encouraging to see the agency trying to protect and recover wild red wolves again. My heart is 
filled with hope at the sight of a new generation of red wolves taking their rightful place on the landscape.”

The parents of this newborn litter were brought together as a result of the Service’s renewed efforts to 
encourage the reproductive success of red wolves in the wild. The agency’s matchmaking efforts met with 
success when the adult wolves paired, established their territory, and mated.

The agency’s revitalized red wolf recovery efforts include the following initiatives:

• Resuming robust releases of red wolves into the wild population;
• Matchmaking efforts to pair captive-bred red wolves with wild individuals;
• Deploying a pup fostering program to increase the size of wild red wolf litters;
• Using a local coyote sterilization program to protect red wolf genetics;
• Rewriting the red wolf recovery plan, including an exploration of new reintroduction sites for wild red wolves; and
• Taking steps to protect the safety of wild red wolves, including public outreach programs to build good will among people living in the recovery 

area.

Since its February announcement, the Service has released a total of seven captive-bred red wolves into the wild population, including a pack of two 
adults and three pups.

“The Service’s efforts this year represent an encouraging increase in recovery activity across this species’ recovery area, and we’re beginning to see 
the results,” said de Jong. “Now we need the Service to keep at it, so that red wolves not only have a future in eastern North Carolina, but across their 
historical range in the Southeast.”

Red wolves were once abundant across the Southeast, 
but the species is now the most endangered canid in 
the world. Today, only 20 known red wolves remain in 
the wild, surviving in five sparsely populated counties in 
eastern North Carolina.

In 2020 and 2021, seven adult red wolves were released 
into the wild population. In 2021 alone, seven red wolves 
were confirmed killed by vehicle strikes, gunshots and 
unknown causes. Gunshots are the leading cause of death 
for wild red wolves, followed by vehicle strikes.

Twenty-thousand acres of prime habitat across five 
Southeastern states have been identified as potential 
reintroduction sites for the species.

Source: https://tinyurl.com/mwjyvs85

Red wolf pup.
Red Wolf Recovery Program, 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services

Red wolf pup.
Red Wolf Recovery Program, 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services

https://tinyurl.com/mwjyvs85


Congratulations to Susan Dang, KSU 
graphic design student and winning 
artist in our contest to select the 
design for our 2022 Volunteer T-Shirt. 
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Synurbization 

Recent decades have seen an increasing tendency for birds and mammals to colonize cities. Synurbization 
refers to the adaptation of this wildlife in response to the urbanization of their habitat. These adaptations 
can be changes in diet, reduced migratory behavior, tameness toward people, prolonged breeding season, 
and changes in their circadian rhythm (sleep cycles). The rapid increase of this phenomenon shows chances 
of coexistence between wild animals and the urban landscape. It does not change the fact, however, that the 
reduction of natural habitats affects both animals in the city and around the world, particularly the diversity 
of the species.

Resources: https://tinyurl.com/5aw3ztes 
https://cals.arizona.edu/pubs/adjunct/snr0704/snr07041f.pdf

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Farewell	to	Shaundon	Moore

The Water System wishes a fond farewell to 
our friend and colleague Shaundon Moore. 
Since 2019, Shaundon facilitated middle and 
high school programming, service projects, 
and amphibian monitoring for Cobb Water. We 
wish Shaundon well and will miss his smiling 
face and calm demeanor around the office. 
Best of luck in your new adventures Shaundon! 

ECOPEDIA

Thank	You	to	Our	Spring	Interns!

We would like to thank our spring interns Damiano Salgado, a Senior at 
Kennesaw Mountain High School, and Fisher Kelly, a Senior at Marietta 
High School. Both students are certified Adopt-A-Stream volunteers 
who monitored streams as part of their senior internship class. 
Damiano adopted two sites on Proctor Creek and Fisher adopted two 
sites on Noses Creek. In addition to chemical monitoring, they also 
conducted habitat assessments and gathered stream data using the 
Wentworth Pebble Count, tracking sedimentation in their prospective 
streams. Thank you both for a fantastic season and best of luck! 

Damiano monitoring Proctor CreekFisher monitoring Noses Creek

2021-22	Chattahoochee	Challenge	Winners

The Chattahoochee Challenge is a volunteer competition to promote participation in service activities that improve water quality throughout Cobb 
County. This year, Chattahoochee Challenge participants contributed over 260 hours to the competition! Congratulations to our top three competitors!

 1st Place: Young Men's Service League (East Cobb Chapter)
 2nd Place: North Cobb Greenhouse Gang
 3rd Place: Lassiter High School Environmental Science Group

Landing in first place, the Young Men's Service Leage won a rafting trip through the Palisades 
section of the Chattahoochee River National Recreation Area. Unfortunately, they were unable 
to attend and celebrate their incredible accomplishments this year, and generously deferred the 
trip to the second place winners. The North Cobb Greenhouse Gang enjoyed an interpretive hike 
through West Palisades Unit where we saw a multitude of birds, wildflowers, native plants, animal 
tracks, and enjoyed a picnic lunch in the serenity of the Chattahoochee River’s West Palisades.  
Everyone’s hard work and service during the challenge helped to protect the Chattahoochee 
River and the Etowah River, including Lake Allatoona. Thank you all for participating and we look 
forward to next year’s competition!

Photo Source: https://tinyurl.com/ys4cb4cv

https://tinyurl.com/5aw3ztes
https://tinyurl.com/ys4cb4cv
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PROGRAM NEWS

w e l cm e
Children of the Deer 

Chemical, Bacterial, & Habitat Monitoring on Olley Creek

Creek Hoppers  
Chemical & Habitat Monitoring in Noses Watershed

Friends	of	East	Cobb	Park		
Bacterial Monitoring on Sewell Mill Creek

KSB’s Abby & Jake   
Chemical Monitoring on Poplar Creek

The	Longos		
Chemical Monitoring on Pickett’s Mill Creek

The	Wood	Family	
Chemical Monitoring on Poplar Creek

Cobb County fourth and fifth graders were invited to draw Tappy Turtle, Cobb 
Water System's mascot, demonstrating water conservation tips. More than 400 
entries were submitted from eleven Cobb County elementary schools. Riya K., 
a fifth grader at Mountain View Elementary, was selected as the cover winner 
with the tip to “fill a reusable water bottle from the tap instead of buying 
bottled water," which saves water and reduces your environmental footprint. 
Congratulations to all the winners! The Adventures of Tappy Turtle 2022 coloring 
book will be distributed throughout the community and is available for free 
download at https://tinyurl.com/39kdspvy. 

Addison F., 5th grade, Bullard Elementary
Alida L., 4th grade, King Springs Elementary
Ashley M., 5th grade, Compton Elementary
David T., 4th grade, Green Acres Elementary
Isaac G., 5th grade, Varner Elementary
Jonah L., 4th grade, Mountain View Elementary
Julia S., 4th grade, Blackwell Elementary
Kareena L., 4th grade, Pitner Elementary
Leah W., 5th grade, Due West Elementary
McKenzie T., 4th grade, Bells Ferry Elementary
Niranjan H., 5th grade, King Springs Elementary
Noah S., 5th grade, Varner Elementary
Olubukunola A., 5th grade, Pickett’s Mill Elementary
Reagan P., 5th grade, Due West Elementary
Riya K., 5th grade, Mountain View Elementary

Stewardship Stars
Excellence in Data Collection

The following volunteers have submitted data each month during the
March, April, and May quarter:

Angie’s Northeast Cobb Streams Angie’s Northeast Cobb Streams - Chemical Monitoring in Noonday Watershed- Chemical Monitoring in Noonday Watershed
Beving Beving - Chemical & Bacterial- Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring on Allatoona LakeMonitoring on Allatoona Lake

Bushart Bushart - Chemical Monitoring in Sewell Mill Watershed- Chemical Monitoring in Sewell Mill Watershed
Clean Water Buddies Clean Water Buddies - Chemical Monitoring in Nickajack Watershed- Chemical Monitoring in Nickajack Watershed

Chattahoochee Stream Stewards Chattahoochee Stream Stewards - Chemical Monitoring in Chattahoochee Watershed- Chemical Monitoring in Chattahoochee Watershed
Cobb Police Community Affairs Unit Cobb Police Community Affairs Unit - Chemical Monitoring on Butler & Proctor Creeks- Chemical Monitoring on Butler & Proctor Creeks

Cobb ProgressivesCobb Progressives - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring on Noonday Creek - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring on Noonday Creek
Concord Woolen MillConcord Woolen Mill - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring on Nickajack Creek - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring on Nickajack Creek

Connie	GhoshConnie	Ghosh - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring on Rubes Creek - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring on Rubes Creek
Creek HoppersCreek Hoppers - Chemical & Habitat Monitoring in Noses Watershed - Chemical & Habitat Monitoring in Noses Watershed

Ernstes Ernstes - Chemical Monitoring on Ward Creek- Chemical Monitoring on Ward Creek
Fox	Creek	Fox	Creek	- Chemical Monitoring in Willeo Watershed- Chemical Monitoring in Willeo Watershed

Good	Guy	Greg	Good	Guy	Greg	--  Chemical Monitoring in Proctor WatershedChemical Monitoring in Proctor Watershed
Grams	Collins	Gals	Grams	Collins	Gals	--  Chemical Monitoring in Willeo WatershedChemical Monitoring in Willeo Watershed

Keep Smyrna Beautiful Keep Smyrna Beautiful - Chemical Monitoring in Nickajack Watershed- Chemical Monitoring in Nickajack Watershed
Lakewood ColonyLakewood Colony - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring in Rubes Watershed - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring in Rubes Watershed

Lassiter High School Lassiter High School - Chemical Monitoring in Rubes Watershed- Chemical Monitoring in Rubes Watershed
Lesterosa Lesterosa - Chemical Monitoring in Nickajack Watershed- Chemical Monitoring in Nickajack Watershed

Mighty Mustangs Mighty Mustangs - Chemical & Habitat Monitoring in Proctor Watershed- Chemical & Habitat Monitoring in Proctor Watershed
Pic Pic - Chemical Monitoring on Noses Creek- Chemical Monitoring on Noses Creek

Richard’s Creek Richard’s Creek --  Chemical Monitoring in Allatoona WatershedChemical Monitoring in Allatoona Watershed
Sedalia park Elementary SchoolSedalia park Elementary School - Chemical Monitoring on Sope Creek - Chemical Monitoring on Sope Creek

Sierra	Club	Centennial	Group	Sierra	Club	Centennial	Group	--  Chemical, Bacterial, & Macro Monitoring in Rottenwood WatershedChemical, Bacterial, & Macro Monitoring in Rottenwood Watershed
Simon Locke Simon Locke --  Chemical, Habitat, & Bacterial Monitoring on Butler & Proctor CreeksChemical, Habitat, & Bacterial Monitoring on Butler & Proctor Creeks

Team	Salty	Team	Salty	--  Chemical Monitoring on Sope CreekChemical Monitoring on Sope Creek
Turkey	Feather	Turkey	Feather	- Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring in Nickajack & Olley Watersheds- Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring in Nickajack & Olley Watersheds

Village North Highlands Village North Highlands --  Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring in Willeo WatershedChemical & Bacterial Monitoring in Willeo Watershed
Whitefield Academy Whitefield Academy - Chemical, Bacterial, Macroinvetebreate, Habitat Monitoring on Nickajack Creek- Chemical, Bacterial, Macroinvetebreate, Habitat Monitoring on Nickajack Creek

            

Thank	you	for	your	hard	work	and	dedication!					 

https://tinyurl.com/yms8ajtk
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SEASONAL HAPPENINGS

Congratulations to the winners of our 3rd annual waterSmart 
photography contest! This photography contest, in partnership 
with the Cobb County-Marietta Water Authority, is designed 
for Cobb County high school students who have a passion for 
both photography and our environment. Students were asked to 
submit images, taken in Cobb County, in one of six categories. 
Over 45 entries were submitted from four Cobb County high 
schools. Winning entries were turned into notecards that will 
be distributed throughout the county. Winners received a $100 
visa gift card and sets of their photo cards. To view all winning 
entries, visit https://tinyurl.com/mtafpbpy.

Fairy	Habitat	Workshops
June	1	•	10:00am	-	12:00pm	•	"Skip"	Wells	Park,	2334	Bells	Ferry	Rd,	Marietta
July 1 • 10:00am - 12:00pm • Wild Horse Creek Park, 3820 Macedonia Road, Powder Springs 
July	26	•	10:00am	-	12:00pm	•	Terrell	Mill	Park,	480	Terrell	Mill	Road	SE,	Marietta
Our youngest environmental stewards also fulfill a very important role in Cobb County. Participants in this workshop 
will learn what is necessary to create a habitat for small creatures, then practice their new knowledge by building a 
fairy house in Cobb County Parks. Designed to foster a foundation of service, an appreciation for being outdoors, and 
a sense of wonder for the natural world, Fairy Habitat Workshops strive to ensure all creatures have a healthy and 
secure home place. Every person attending, regardless of age, must be registered for the program. In order to ensure 
this program is available to as many participants as possible, please do not register and/or bring children who will 
not be actively participating in the workshop. 

Rain	Barrel	Make	&	Take	Workshops
June 8 • 9:00am - 10:00am & 10:30am - 11:30am • Water	Quality	Lab's	Wildlife	&	Rain	Garden
July 15 • 9:00am - 10:00am & 10:30am - 11:30am • Water	Quality	Lab's	Wildlife	&	Rain	Garden	
August 1 • 9:00am - 10:00am & 10:30am - 11:30am • Water	Quality	Lab's	Wildlife	&	Rain	Garden
A rain barrel is a rainwater harvesting system that is connected to a downspout from a house or building. By collecting rainwater, you can save energy, 
water, and money. Rain barrels also help reduce erosion and storm water runoff and increase water quality. Participants will have the opportunity to 
make and take home a free rain barrel. Space is limited. One per household. Cobb County residents only. 

Family	Creek	Stomp
June 17 • 10:00am - 12:00pm • Silver	Comet	Trail	-	Concord	Road	Entrance/Exit	Parking,	Smyrna
Come take a closer look and discover what lives between the banks of our creeks. Who lives under 
a rock, log, or in a pile of leaves? This is no ordinary creek hike! Walk a section of creek in search of 
aquatic organisms and improve habitat and water quality by picking up the litter we find.

Stream Cleanup
July 9 • 10:00am - 12:00pm • East Cobb Park, 3322	Roswell	Rd,	Marietta
August 6 • 10:00am - 12:00pm • Fair	Oaks	Recreation	Center, 1465	W	Booth	Rd	Ext	SW,	Marietta
Help clean local waterways of trash and debris. All necessary equipment will be provided. Wear clothes 
that can get wet and closed-toes shoes like tennis shoes or water shoes. If you have your own pair of 
rubber boots or waders, you could bring them.

Lunch & Learn Series
June	24	•	CCWS's	Drought	Response	Plan	and	What	it	Means	for	You	•	Hybrid
July	29	•	Understanding	the	Consumer	Confidence	Report	•	Hybrid
August	26	•	Water	Efficiency	Customer	Incentives	•	Virtual	Only
For the past two years Cobb County Water System has hosted monthly Lunch & Learns in a 100% virtual format. We are pleased to announce that 
beginning in June 2022, our Lunch & Learns will be transitioning to a hybrid format, inviting participants to join us either in-person or virtually. Lunch 
& Learns take place on the last Friday of each month from 12:00-12:45pm. If you will be joining us in-person, make sure to bring your lunch! Certain 
topics may lend themselves better to continue in a virtual format and will be advertised as such. 

Anahi Ruiz  South Cobb High School
Christina Hulette  Allatoona High School
Haley Saulinskas  Lassiter High School
Hollis Weber  Lassiter High School
Jacob Haller  Lassiter High School
Jasmine Mendoza  South Cobb High School
Laine Halloran  Lassiter High School
Lily Kowall  Lassiter High School
Madeleine Quinlan  Lassiter High School
Molly Shugart  Lassiter High School
Timeya Currier   South Cobb High School

More	information	can	be	found	on	our	calendar	at	www.cobbstreams.org.

CCWS, in partnership with Cobb County-Marietta Water Authority, hosted 
the annual Model Water Tower Competition. Cobb County middle school 
students design, build, and test model water towers made primarily 
from recycled materials. Beginning last fall, local schools held in-house 
competitions with the finalists from each school moving on to compete at 
the county competition on March 26th. On this day, students rotated through 
a variety of fun and educational activities focused on water, tested the 
functionality and hydrostatic pressure of the tower for the contest judges, and 
were interviewed by water professionals. The top four towers, along with a 
variety of superlative, were awarded to students from Cooper Middle School, 
Cornerstone Prep Academy, and Dodgen Middle School. 

First Place: "Cumulus the Cloud"  
Cooper Middle School

Testing the towers

https://tinyurl.com/mtafpbpy
http://www.cobbstreams.org
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June
1 Fairy Habitat Workshop • 10:00am - 12:00pm • "Skip" Wells Park
8 Rain Barrel Make & Take • 9:00am - 10:00am & 10:30am - 11:30am • Cobb County Water Quality Laboratory Wildlife & Rain Garden
16 Rain Garden Work Day • 8:30am - 10:30am • Cobb County Water Quality Laboratory Wildlife & Rain Garden
16 Adopt-A-Stream Chemical Monitoring Workshop • 6:30pm - 9:00pm • Cobb County Water Quality Laboratory
17 Family Creek Stomp • 10:00am - 12:00pm • Nickajack Creek
18 HHW Collection Event • 9:00am - 12:00pm • Jim Miller Park 
24 Outdoor Learning Symposium • 8:00am - 4:00pm • https://www.eealliance.org/outdoor-learning-symposium.html
24 Lunch & Learn: CCWS's Drought Response Plan and What it Means for You • 12:00pm - 12:45pm • Hybrid Presentation
28 Stream Habitat Assessment Workshop • 10:00am - 2:30pm • Nickajack Creek
30 Rain Garden Work Day • 8:30am - 10:30am • Cobb County Water Quality Laboratory Wildlife & Rain Garden

30 Amphibian Hike • 7:30pm - 9:00pm • Lost Mountain Park

July
1 Fairy Habitat Workshop • 10:00am - 12:00pm • Wild Horse Creek Park 

7 Rain Garden Work Day • 8:30am - 10:30am • Cobb County Water Quality Laboratory Wildlife & Rain Garden
8 Stream Habitat Assessment Workshop • 10:00am - 2:00pm • Allatoona Creek

9 Stream Cleanup • 10:00am - 12:00pm • East Cobb Park
11 The Great Pollinator Census: Virtual Training • 10:00am - 12:00pm • https://gagpc_2022.eventbrite.com/

14 Rain Garden Work Day • 8:30am - 10:30am • Cobb County Water Quality Laboratory Wildlife & Rain Garden
15 Rain Barrel Make & Take • 9:00am - 10:00am & 10:30am - 11:30am • Cobb County Water Quality Laboratory Wildlife & Rain Garden

20 Adopt-A-Stream Bacterial Monitoring Workshop • 6:30pm - 9:00pm • Cobb County Water Quality Laboratory
26 Fairy Habitat Workshop • 10:00am - 12:00pm • Terrell Mill Park 

28 Rain Garden Work Day • 8:30am - 10:30am • Cobb County Water Quality Laboratory Wildlife & Rain Garden
29 Lunch & Learn: Understanding the Consumer Confidence Report • 12:00pm - 12:45pm • Hybrid Presentation

August
1 Rain Barrel Make & Take • 9:00am - 10:00am & 10:30am - 11:30am • Cobb County Water Quality Laboratory Wildlife & Rain Garden
4 Rain Garden Work Day • 8:30am - 10:30am • Cobb County Water Quality Laboratory Wildlife & Rain Garden
6 Stream Cleanup • 10:00am - 12:00pm • Fair Oaks Recreation Center

10 Adopt-A-Stream Chemical Monitoring Workshop • 6:30pm - 9:00pm • Cobb County Water Quality Laboratory
11 Rain Garden Work Day • 8:30am - 10:30am • Cobb County Water Quality Laboratory Wildlife & Rain Garden
18 Rain Garden Work Day • 8:30am - 10:30am • Cobb County Water Quality Laboratory Wildlife & Rain Garden
20 Great Pollinator Census BioBlitz • 10:00am - 11:30am • Cobb County Water Quality Laboratory Wildlife & Rain Garden
25 Rain Garden Work Day • 8:30am - 10:30am • Cobb County Water Quality Laboratory Wildlife & Rain Garden
26 Lunch & Learn: Water Efficiency Customer Incentives • 12:00pm - 12:45pm • Virtual Presentation

This is an official publication of the Cobb County Water System, an agency of the Cobb County Board of Commissioners.

Cobb County Water SystemCobb County Water System
662 South Cobb Drive662 South Cobb Drive
Marietta, Georgia 30060Marietta, Georgia 30060

To register for these events, visit www.cobbstreams.org. 
Events in black are CCWS events.

https://www.eealliance.org/outdoor-learning-symposium.html
https://gagpc_2022.eventbrite.com/
http://www.cobbstreams.org

